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Poor People’s Hearing highlights poverty in Missouri
We
By Marymiss
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Poor People’s Hearing — continued on page 7
her life with her husband of 21 years, Lynn, and delighted
He called her “a master of being faux crabby.”
in their extended family.
The obituary written by Kris’s sons
John and Steve Lehr traced her 50-year
At the memorial service at All Souls
career as a human rights and social
Unitarian Universalist Church June
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Come to ‘nukes on trial’ Dec. 7 and ‘Celebration of Hope’ Dec. 6

Court support — continued on page 3
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Senseless killing, sensible response
By Jim Hannah
The irony that the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh became the
scene of multiple shooting deaths on
a peaceful Sabbath morning is a
senseless contradiction, diﬃcult to
take in. We at PeaceWorks, Kansas
City, join the nation in grief for the
victims of the Oct. 27 massacre and
their loved ones. No one should have
to endure violence so unthinkable, so
unspeakable.
And yet we all must think, and we all
must speak, of what can be done to
prevent future mass shootings. Some
preventive measures seem self-evident: sensible gun controls on assault
weapons, tighter enforcement of
background checks, and closing gunshow loopholes allowing unrestricted
weapons purchases. For the love of

In Remembrance:
Joyce Fienberg

Richard Gottf ried
Rose Mallinger

Jerry Rabinowitz
Cecil Rosenthal

David Rosenthal
Bernice Simon
Sylvan Simon
Daniel Stein

Melvin Wax

Irving Younger

humanity, let’s take these preventive
measures!
But long before the outraged and deranged take to their arms, they are often triggered by speech and misinformation designed to stir up hatred. It is
here that we need to make our first
stand, speaking out against lies and
hate speech wherever we encounter it,
be it anti-Semitism, racism, sexism, or
the host of other “isms” that divide and
destroy. These small acts of resistance
may be our best memorial to those
whose lives have been taken, answering
the challenge of hate with the voice of
peace/salaam/shalom. ⚘
—Jim Hannah, a retired Community of
Christ minister in Independence, Mo.,
serves on the PeaceWorks-KC Board and
the organization’s Communications Team.

Panel reßects on Þlm during program, ÔA Jewish
Eyewitness in PalestineÕ
By Ian Munro
“A Jewish Eyewitness in Palestine,” a program combining a film and a panel,
was held Oct. 25 at All Souls Unitarian Universalist Church in Kansas City,
Mo. The film—by Anna Baltzer, a Jewish-American activist in the cause of
Palestinian human rights—focuses primarily on living conditions for Palestinians in the Occupied West Bank, where Baltzer lived.
Baltzer showed that Israeli checkpoints throughout the West Bank, while
claimed by Israel to be necessary for its security, disable the Palestinian
economy and humiliate and suﬀocate Palestinians. Baltzer witnessed arbitrary application of rules by Israeli Defense Force (IDF) soldiers. In one example, a woman in labor was allowed to proceed past a checkpoint to the
hospital only because her husband knew a high-ranked Israeli oﬃcial. The
West Bank, said Baltzer, has been colonized since 1967 by increasing numbers of Israeli settlers, most of whom are paid by Israel to move to the settlements. Settlements are reached by Jewish-only roads; Palestinians are restricted to much-inferior roads.
The apartheid-like segregation of Palestinians from Israelis has nothing to

Anna Baltzer

'A Jewish Eyewitness in Palestine' — continued on page 6
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Court support

— continued from page 1

Reßections of Brian Terrell,
with a bow to Phil Berrigan

which operates the KC plant and other nuclear-weapon-related
After being released from custody May 28
sites, is $32 billion.
and getting a citation for trespass at the
Line-crosser Henry Stoever, the board chair for PeaceWorks, reflectNational Security Campus—the new nued recently on renewed calls from President Donald Trump for a
clear weapons plant in KC—Brian Terrell
build-up of nuclear weapons. “We are all more impoverished because
told supporters, “I will answer to these false
charges in court!”
of the arms race,” said Stoever. “What we need is a race of love, a
On Oct. 24, Terrell reflected on an obserrace of brotherhood and sisterhood, a race to save our planet from
vation of Phil Berrigan, an anti-nuke acfurther degradation, a race for simple living and corrective action.”
tivist and Catholic Worker. Terrell eThe other line-crossers coming to trial are Tom Fox, CEO and presmailed: “Phil Berrigan once said, ‘We
ident of the National Catholic Reporter; Sunny Jordan Hamrick, a
shudder under the blows of a society permanently mobilized against peace. Duplicimember of the intentional Christian community Jerusalem Farm in
ty, propaganda, media indiﬀerence, instituKC; Lu Mountenay, a Community of Christ minister in Indepentional betrayal mark our plight. Our people
dence; and Brian Terrell, a Catholic Worker in Maloy, Iowa, and coare confused and hopeless. Let us not give
coordinator of Voices for Creative Non-Violence, based in Chicago.
up. Let us continue to nourish each other
by consistent and prayerful presence at
During the Dec. 6-7 events, the resisters will say why their action
military installations, in courts and lockwas lawful and the build-up of nuclear weapons is unlawful. Before
ups.’ Since I often leave Iowa to travel to
crossing the property line May 28, Hamrick said his brother and sisthe ends of the earth to join such commuter-in-law would soon have a son, Jackson. “I want Jackson to come
nities of resistance, answering the call to
into a world that tries to love its enemies,” he said, indicating why he
join good friends in Kansas City at the
was risking arrest.
National Nuclear Security Administration’s
‘campus’ on Memorial Day was an easy
In a report May 29, Fox called his line-crossing “a small step and a
decision! The Bulletin of the Atomic Scienlogical one, coming after decades of speaking out and writing about
tists’ doomsday clock is now set to two
the life-threatening nuclear bombs issue.” He decided two years ago
minutes to midnight, and it is critical to
to take his protest to a new level, he said. “I wanted to take this step
speak and act now. I will go to trial on Dec.
7 because on Memorial Day we did not
because I want my grandchildren to remember anti-war activism. It
break the law. I will argue that, once again,
is my hope this act of civil disobedience might stand out in their
the police arrested the wrong people.” ⚘
memories.” He spoke with each of his and Kim Hoa Fox’s seven
grandchildren in advance, telling them he wanted a world
free of nuclear weapons and he would cross the line May
28 on their behalf. “They expressed their worries,” he said,
“seeing me somehow in jail as a law-breaker. I had to explain it was unlikely I would end up in jail. I hoped to allay
their fears but nudge my arrest into their collective memories.” He imagined them saying, “My grandpa got arrested
because he was against nuclear weapons.” Fox reflected, “If
that memory lingers on, the action is well worth the eﬀort.”
Mountenay also has her mind on her grandchildren. “We
have a threatening arsenal being upgraded and enlarged in
our neighborhood, one-step-over-the-line away,” she said
in a draft of what she plans to tell the judge Dec. 7. “I won’t
be around in the next 50 years to protect my grandchildren
With National Nuclear Security Administration guards waitwhen the poison leaks from the land, but hopefully they
ing, Tom Fox steps over the purple line onto the
will know that I stood on one side of the line and then
National Security Campus, the KC site since 2014 for
crossed over for justice. It is all I can do.” ⚘
production of non-nuclear parts for nuclear weapons.
Toward
the left, others also walk onto the NSC property.
—By Jane Stoever of PeaceWorks
—Photo by Kim Hoa Fox
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Best UNplaza Art Fair ever!

Artist Weichi Cheng created her first whale shark painting
after seeing the animal in an aquarium in Taiwan. She
soon developed a series of the shark with giant flowers.

With Steph Kates’ art, the more you look, the more you see.

By Jane Stoever
Fair skies plus 106 artists made the 2018 UNplaza Art
Fair PeaceWorks’ best-seller. This 28th annual fundraiser/fair was held at Southmoreland Park in Kansas City,
Mo. Sept. 22-23. Artists’ gross sales exceeded $97,000, a
record, reports Treasurer Dave Pack. Artists receive 75
percent of sales up to $1,500 and an increasing percentage for sales over $1,500.
A few artists crammed into my shuttle car Saturday
evening to ride to their own vehicles. “On a scale of 1 to
5, where 5 is best, how do you rate the fair?” I asked.
“Ten!” said one artist. Others said 5 or 6.
On a late Sunday shuttle drive, the husband/assistant of
artist Weichi Cheng told me, “It’s not about the money.
Ten minutes before the fair’s closing today, someone
saw my wife’s painting of a whale shark and bought it.
The woman had been looking for a whale shark—her
husband, who was very ill, had wanted to swim with the
whale sharks before he died, and he did get to do that.
His wife was so grateful my wife had painted the
world’s largest shark!” (See the story at http://
peaceworkskc.org/peaceworks-events/synchronicity.)
This year’s fair wove music into the mix. Ann Suellentrop, the fair’s art director, played “sax to the max” both
mornings, including “When the Saints Go Marching
In” and “Morning Has Broken.” Gullywasher, the duo
of violinist Susan Brewington and her husband, guitarist Chris Hudson, floated their happy sound out over

Right:
Paula Winchester
shows oﬀ a vestand-top combo
and a scarf.
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the park Sunday afternoon. Artist/
musician Jem Razz played his bass
guitar.
A family with a young boy visited
Jem’s tent. The child asked how much
the Running Horse painting cost.
“$20,” Jem said. “I only have $5,” said
the boy. “I’d love for you to have it for
$5,” said Jem. “I just got here, and I
have to look around first,” the boy
replied. Hours later, he returned for
his horse.
“This is how love, peace, justice, and
magic are made,” said Henry Stoever,
chair of the PeaceWorks Board.
Gullywasher—the duo of Chris Hudson, left, and Susan Brewington—delighted fair-goers.
With the happy swarm of artists,
customers, and volunteers, one artist predicted, “It’ll
be bigger next year!” ⚘
—Writer Jane Stoever is a member of PeaceWorks. Photographers Mark and Jenny Semet, of the PeaceWorks
Board, took the pictures. For videos and more photos, see
http://peaceworkskc.org/peaceworks-events/
unplaza-art-fair-2018.

Printmaker and activist Betsy Thomas calls us to
“resist” using any and all of our talents and abilities.

Fanciful bird houses, by Vern Linscott, beckon to future fliers.
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‘A Jewish Eyewitness in Palestine’

— continued from page 2

do with Judaism, said Baltzer, but only with the
a UMKC pharmacy student whose family is from
policies of the government of Israel, Zionism, land,
historic Palestine, exchanged views of the film with
and control of Palestinians.
the audience. PeaceWorksKC was a cosponsor of the
Palestinians continue to
program, which was presentresist Israeli occupation
ed by Citizens for Justice in
nonviolently, yet Amerithe Middle East.
cans usually hear only
The panel considered
about occasional examples
whether the situation has
of violent resistance, such
changed since 10 years ago,
as stone-throwing by
when the film was made.
youths. The film is titled
“Life in Occupied PaAzzeh's opinion was that
lestine: Eyewitness Stories
there is more oppression of
& Photos.”
Palestinians. Israel, he said, is
not a democracy: it cracks
Following the film, a panel
down on all opposition, such
consisting of Jamie Jackas the “Courage to Refuse”
son, a member of Citizens
movement of IDF soldiers
for Justice in the Middle
refusing to serve in OccuEast and Jewish Voice for
pied areas. Shilbaya said that
Peace; Fatima Mohammathe recent “Jewish nationdi, an attorney and Palesstate” law denies the place in
tinian rights activist;
Israel of non-Jews, including
Suhaib Azzeh, a UMKC
that of Arab Israelis, who
political science student
comprise 20 percent of the
who grew up in Palestinian
“Bethlehem, the birthplace of Jesus, now an
population.
refugee camps; and
open-air prison.”
—Photo and caption courtesy of Baltzer’s website,
Ibrahim Shilbaya,
Jackson thought that Ameriannainthemiddleeast.com
can Jews are beginning to
question Israeli policy. The
months-long “Great March of Return” nonviolent
Here is my annual membership for PeaceWorks
protests where IDF forces continue daily to wound
□ Membership…………………..$40
Mail to:
and kill protestors – to date, over 200 killed and
□ Donor..….……………..………$50+
PeaceWorks
□ Major Donor……………….….$100+
18,000 wounded – has been especially troubling.
4509 Walnut St.
□ Family Membership……….…$60
Mohammadi pointed out that it is wrong to say the
Kansas City, MO 64111
□ Group Membership……….….$75
protests are at the “border” between Israel and Gaza:
□ Limited-Income Membership..$5+
there is no such border. Israel exerts control over the
□ Newsletter Subscription……..$10
Make check to:
□ Lifetime Membership….….…$1,000
whole area. Most Gaza residents are refugees from
PeaceWorks
□ Sustaining Membership….….$5+/mo.
Israel’s 1948 “ethnic cleansing” of Palestinian towns. ⚘
or, for tax deductibility, to
Missouri Peace Foundation
□ Send newsletter electronically
—Ian Munro is a leader in Citizens for Justice in the
Middle East.
E-mail address: __________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP: ___________________________________________
Daytime phone: (___)_________ Evening phone: (___)__________

Your ‘peace bucks’ go far

Your annual membership fee helps PeaceWorks
sponsor speakers and support peace scholars at
Avila University; students at The Learning Tree of
KC, KS; and Urban Rangers in KC, MO.
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Poor PeopleÕs Hearing — continued from page 1
war economy, and environmental devastation. The event was held at Rev. Rodney Williams’ Swope Parkway
United Christian Church on Oct. 10.
The church was packed with people filling all the overflow spaces! The event started with everyone singing
“Everyone Has a Right to Live.”
There were several excellent
speakers. We learned:
• Two out of every five Missourians are poor or low-income—that’s 2.3 million
people at risk of not meeting
their daily needs.
• Today, in our country, one
out of five children is poor.
One-half of Missouri’s counties
have an even higher rate of
child poverty, where one in
every four children is poor.
• In Missouri, from 1979 to
2012, the income of the top
1 percent of households
grew 130 percent. The rest of
Missourians’ income grew,
Rev. William Barber addresses an overflow crowd in KC.
during that same period, a
—Photo courtesy of Poor People's Campaign-KC
measly 3 percent.
• Nearly one out of two workers makes less than $15 an
hour. That’s 1.2 million workers and their families.
Contact elected ofÞcials
We heard the heartbreaking and compelling stories of an
Mayor Sly James: 816-513-3500
undocumented person, a Native American, a farmer, a lowCity Council: 816-513-1368
wage worker, and a veteran. After each of these stories, the
President Donald Trump
audience chanted, “Someone is hurting my brothers and sis202-456-1111 comments
ters, and we are not going to take it anymore.”
202-456-1414 switchboard
Rev. Barber said we need to hold policymakers accountable
Sen. Claire McCaskill (D-Mo.): 202-224-6154
for these wretched conditions imposed by funneling our
Sen. Roy Blunt (R-Mo.): 202-224-5721
country’s benefits to the wealthy and corporations. People
also suﬀer when our country chooses to spend trillions on
Rep. Emanuel Cleaver (D-5th dist, Mo.):
war and its weapons instead of on our people.
202-225-4535
Rev. Barber reminded the crowd that if we want democracy,
Rep. Sam Graves (R-6th district, Mo.):
202-225-7041
we are going to have to fight for it. We are a movement, and
we won’t be silent anymore. ⚘
Rep. Vicky Hartzler (R-4th district, Mo.):
202-225-2876
—Mary Hladky, vice chair of the PeaceWorks Board, is part of
the Poor People’s Campaign.
Sen. Pat Roberts (R-Kan.): 202-224-4774

In half of the counties in Missouri,
1 in every 4 children lives in poverty.

Sen. Jerry Moran (R-Kan.): 22-224-6521

Rep. Kevin Yoder (R-3rd district, Kan.):
202-225-2865
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Calendar

PeaceWorks July 2010 newsletter

(events in KC, Mo., unless otherwise noted)

2010
Calendar … All events are open to the public Sept. 21-22,
Ask
senators:
UNplaza Art Fair,
April 2, Tues., all day, vote YES for peace meas-

Ratify START
without new
nuke funds

PeaceWorks’ annual
ureThursday,
to preventPeace
future
dealsAfor
July 22,
forKC
thefinancial
Holy Land:
Christian View
making
parts
for
nuclear
weapons.
Call
Rachel
David Wildman, Executive Secretary for Human Rights and Racial Justice at the fundraiser, on the grounds of
All Souls Unitarian Universalist
MacNair at 816-753-2057 to leaflet at polls or
General
Boardyard
of Global
of p.
the1 United
Church, 4501 Walnut.
request
signs.Ministries
See stories
& 5 Methodist Church, New York
PEACEWORKS
NOVEMBER 2018
City, and co-author of Ending the U.S. War in Afghanistan: A Primer, will speak at Contact PWKC office:
816Every
1st & 3rd Sat.,
1-3
pm, Bradley
Manning
561-1181. Artists leave a
7 p.m.
at Broadway
United
Methodist
Church,
406 West 74th Street, KC, Mo.
Support Rally/Vigil at the gates of Fort
Leavenworth at 7th & Metropolitan in LeavenJuly 30-Aug. 9, Convergence, action, permaculture encampment to oppose
worth, KS. See story p. 5.

Mark your calendar…

messageSenators
for Tamara.
are moving toward a vote on the

new Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty. Send
th
pm at Unity Temple
onrequest:
the Plaza,
W. 47
them your
Ratify707
START
and
TheKC
World
Spoken
Word Potter,
Kick-off who
Performance,
St.,
MO.
Wendell
left Cigna to advocate for Medicare for
all,new
willfunds
address
how to improve
reject
for nukes.

Los Alamos, N.M., nuclear weapons production plant
-March
Medicare
for All features two speakers Dec. 4, Tues., 6:30
Sat.
See
story,23,
page
4. 4:00 to 6:00pm, If I Could Change

high
school-aged
AFSCFriedman,
and The
Aug.and
6,forMonday,
hearing
onyouth.
civil
resistance
expand
Medicare.
Gerald
PhD, an economist at University of Massachusetts, will share his
Writers Place., 4405 Gillham Rd.,th KCMO
“Thea spirit
the new
START
St.,
KC,
Mo.,
forthey
the 9suggest
a.m. hearing
on future. Get
Come
to
the
U.S.
Courthouse,
400
E.
9
insights on the midterm elections and what
for the
free of
ticket
now
fromagreement
Physiis a reduction in nuclear weapons on both
29,
Fri.,
2-4 pm, Way
ofKC
thePlant.
Cross
through
theMarch
June
civil
atHealth
the
For
info,
contact resister Jane Stoever
cians18
for
aresistance
National
Program
at missouri@pnhp.org.
downtown,orKC's
annual reflection on the
at 913-206-4088
janepstoever@yahoo.com.
sides that will strengthen the U.S.-Russia

- Celebration
modern-day suffering
of occurs
Christ. This
walk,
of Hope
Dec.
6, Thurs., 7:30-9 pm at St. Mark Hope and Peace, 3800 Troost. Five perrelationship and lead to further cuts in

and ending
11th and Oak, focuses
who crossed
theatnuclear-weapons-plant
property line May 28 will speak, free.
Aug.sons
8,beginning
Hiroshima,
Nagasaki—Never
Again!
on Jesus's passion and the injustice in our
their arsenals,” says the Nuclear Age Peace
Attend
PeaceWorks’
annual
observance
Sun.,
Aug.
8,
in
Loose
6:30 p.m.
- Nukes
world and
on city.
trial, a trial for nuclear weapon resisters Park,
(see prior
note and story,
p. 1), includes a Dec. 7 reflecFoundation. It points out, however, that the
potluck, 7:30 p.m. ceremony.
th

tionTues.,
at 12:30
pm in
the court
lobby and
Municipal Court, 11 Street and
Every
5-6 p.m.,
peace
demonstration
at a trial at 1:30 pm in Court C in administration
proposes an outlay of $180
63rd
Street
and
Ward
Parkway.
Contact
Carol
KC,
MO.Weapons
The fivePlant
on trial
for trespass at the nuke-parts plant in KC are Tom Fox, Sunny Jordan
Aug.Locust,
14-16, KC
Nuclear
Conference:
billion
over
the
next 10 years to upgrade the
Huhs, schwartzkatz@sbcglobal.net.
Hamrick,
Lu Mountenay, Henry Stoever, and Brian Terrell. PeaceWorks sponsored the May 28 march, rally,
“Close It! Clean It! Don’t Repeat It!”
U.S. nuclear weapons production facilities.
and
line-crossing,
with
about
65UNplaza
persons
Come
do court support.
Come
to5,Linwood
Church,
3151for
Olive,
for 3 days
of spirituality,
science
July
deadlineUnited
for artists
to apply
Artattending.
and resistance
nuclear
weapons-making
at 10 a.m. Sat., Aug. 14, at
Fair (see to
next
column).
Ask your artist(beginning
friends
By all means, press senators to ratify the
to apply
now
sohear
you presentations
can visit them and
at the
fair.
Linwood
United)
and
a concert
Aug. 14, 7-10 p.m., at All
new START. It does have verification
Souls Unitarian Universalist Church. Contact Jane Stoever if you can attend the
provisions and reduces each of the
3-day gathering or lend a hand.
Sept. 21, International Day of Prayer for Peace 2010—“A Future and a Hope”
On Earth Peace is inviting faith & community groups to prepare public prayer vigils,
prayerful community walks, vespers services, rallies, public art displays, and events
ranging from a few minutes to 24 hours of coordinated prayer for peace.
Sept. 25-26, UNplaza Art Fair
Mark your calendar for this annual PeaceWorks fundraiser. Check out this art
extravaganza Sat., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sun., noon to 5 p.m., on the grounds of
All Souls UU Church. See story, page 4.

U.S. and Russian nuclear arsenals
to 1,550 weapons and 700 deployed
delivery vehicles.

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee
began hearings on the new START
last month. The treaty could come up
for a full-Senate vote anytime after the
committee votes.

Best UNplaza Art Fair yet! See pp. 4-5 for more.

